
OPENLETTERS.

A REPLY.

AT tne Close ot a review of one of my papers in the Gazette, Januaiy

1898, p. d"], there is a statement which reflects on me in such away4«

silence would virtually imply admission of the charges. I am therefoff

obliged, albeit reluctantly, to make answer. This statement is as follow;:

" There is a curious omission of reference to the researches of Dr. H. LRo-

sell on this disease, some of which have already been published, as well a

those unpubhshed, of which Dr. Smith was fully cognizant. Weresen-e far-

ther comment on this matter until the publication of Dr. Russell's paper, rf

which advance sheets have reached us." In general it is wisdom to beu

both sides of an argument and to know something about the merits of a case

before pronouncing judgment. I am satisfied that had the reviewer tala

this ordinary precaution the above criticism would never have been\nitt«,

and certainly never printed. Under the circumstances, I must beg to male

an explanation.

My own studies of the parasite which causes the black or brown rot i

turnips, cabbages, and allied plants, began in the fall of 1896, and haveb»

continued uninterruptedly to date. During this time I have alluded to W
subject or spoken at length upon it in seven public addresses, viz., before tb<

Massachusetts Horticultural Society in Boston, March 1897; ^^^"'^J^

Washington Botanical Seminar early in 1897; before the Washington^

logical Society, May 1897 ; before Section G. of the A. A. A. S. at DeWA

August 1897; before the Rochester Academy of Sciences, October i89-'

before the Society for Plant Morphology and Physiology at Ithaca, D^^

beri897; and, finally, before the Peninsula Horticultural Society at

^^
Hill, Md., January 1898. Notices of a number of these addresses ^'e-i

newspapers and journals. During the same time I have P^bl'sf^^^,^,^.

articles on this organism : first, an abstract of the address before
'^^ ^^ Ar

cal Society of Washington;' second, a long paper in the 6V«/^^^^^^^
^^

Bakteriologie, published in three parts, July 7, August 18, SeP^^"
•

1897;" and finally, from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, a

^^^
Bulletin,3 describing the results of field studies and showing bow t e

'Science, 5 : 963. June 18, 1897.
' 3" : 2S4, 408, 478. //. /.

^No. 68, January 8, 1898. [M.*tl^
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By be prevented. For the information set forth in these lectures and

pipers I am in no way indebted to Dr. Russell.

The paper reviewed in the Gazette was sent to the Centralblalt early in

4e spring of 1897. Proof on the whole of it was read and returned May 4.

Smc reprints of the paper were distributed in this country September 29

and the rest October 23. Up to the date of this writing (January 28) Dr.

Rnssell has, on the contrary, so far as I know, not published any important

formation respecting this parasite Pseudomonas campestris (Pammel), in

fitt, he did not seem to know of Professor Pammel's paper until I called his

tttention to it. Whatever "advance sheets" the reviewer may have seen, I

bve not seen any, neither has the general public, nor do I know what their

OBtents may be. The expression, "some of which have already been pub-

shed," probably alludes to a paper by Dr. Russell, which was read at the

iipringfield meeting of the A. A. A. S. in August 1895. I was not present

« that' meeting and never learned orally or through writing as to the con-

tots of this paper. I desired very much to read the paper, but it was with-

Wdfrom publication, and the only abstract of any value which I have been

'Mc to find is in the Proceedings of A. A. A. S. 44 : 193- i89S- ^ i"'g^^

^ve alluded to this short abstract and would have felt compelled to do so

^ 1 been considering cabbage diseases in general, rather than writing a

P»per on a particular organism. This abstract I read carefully a number of

•
3es, but never found anything in it which in any way aided me in my

»^estigations. The symptoms of the disease are not carefully described, it

^ not been produced by inoculations with pure cultures, and the author was

"^enUy in error as to the common natural methods of infection as the fol-

7«ig citation shows: "The disease is first noticeable in the axil of the

**«r leaves in

"^""sually filled with moisture and the disease often gains entrance at

« Pomt through the mechanical rents that are caused by the rapid growth

J'l
succulent tissue." On the contrary, the disease due to the organism

"^Y
have studied is generally first noticeable at the margins of the leaves,

each f^^''^
that his rot "spreads rapidly in the loose cellular par-

Fiaar^"
°^ *^^ Petioles, which is not true of Pseudomonas cavipestns.

)• there is not a line as to what kind of an organism he was experi-

^'^g with. Subsequently Dr. Russell told me (November 1896) that he

^ that time (1895) working with the "wrong germ." namely, with

f»hW^"'^°''
^^^ ^^'s probably explains why he withheld the paper

^tion, and also evr^i^Jr,.- ,..u., t ^^^(^^^^a ir. r.^=q over the abstr

This

from

ace.
also explains why I preferred to pass over the abstract m

Dr.

^
"fnl'l

™°^^''" People, concerning his "unpublished" work, so as to

Howifi
"^^'^^"t" **f 't. The whole thing can be put in a nutshell.

"^^^ came to undertake the study of this organism is sufficiently set
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forth in the first part of the paper reviewed. Not until my investigation f»
well under way and I had asked for and had received a second shipmerr

'

cabbages from Racine did I know that samples had also been sent to Dl

Russell, and that he had again undertaken to find out the cause of the dis-

ease. At no time have I visited his laboratory or seen any of his cultures

any of his experiments, or had any desire to know what he was doing. Ii

November 1896, Dr. Russell visited my laboratory desiring, as he said, 'se

talk shop," or, in other words, to learn what I was doing. Some of hisqn*

tions I answered, others I parried, as any other man would have done, ««

desiring to give away to another working in the same lines information re'''-

ing to an unfinished piece of research. At that time he said he had secured

no infections and was unable to get the organism to grow in beef broth. He

obtained from me a few facts which probably were of use to him, namely,

that I was still working on the disease, that my organism was yellow, aid

that it would grow in properly made beef broth. From him I received 4e

statement that the organism which he was then studying was yellow, ;k

other statements which I have given above, and the fact that the loss at

Racine exceeded $75,000. I obtained from him no facts which in anynj

changed myplan of work, and no ideas which were of any value to me excep<

the statement as to the approximate pecuniary loss at Racine, which s^t^

ment I carefully refrained from using, depending rather on general staI^

ments furnished by cabbage growers. If Dr. Russell had any ideas at ths

time as to the mode of infection or other interesting peculiarities of tie

organism, they were not revealed to me.
This is all I knew definitely of Dr. Russell's work until ten months !aW

(September 1897) after the publication of two-thirds of my paper and wt^

a week of the appearance of the remaining part. He then informed me tW

he had also secured infections and was preparing a paper forpublica^^

He volunteered, however, scarcely any information concerning the detai^

his work, and no information whatever of which I have made any use, ne

did I ask for any, nor desire any.
. .j^ ^

Such are the sole grounds for the charge of omission to give cr'
^

work already done, and of being "fully cognizant" of unpublished wort

Russell, as I learned from a conversation with him in September 189/-^^^

to have gone away from Washington with the idea that I would '^^"Pj

the germ, but I did not designedly or intentionally give him any sucti

It has always been my desire to give all work the fullest r^*^"^^^'";!
i,.;

any one has cause to accuse me of sins of omission, it is not Dr.
J ^

Pr^fo„„_-. -^ •.„r„-» the rcafl"«

Springfield paper {Agricultural Science, July ^^'^''' ^^" ^ jj*

- a oactenal disease of cabbage, and which, if it did not gost
_^.

least cautious, covers much the same ground as Dr. Russell s abs

July 1892, pp. 3^

I
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f

\ much more useful contribution to science. I omitted mention of this

ppcr because no infections were obtained from pure cultures, because the

two organisms which were isolated were not described so as to be identifiable,

tod finally, because I was describing a specific germ and not writing a gen-

eral treatise on cabbage diseases of which there appear to be several due to

BiCiCria. The one man who has written on this organism so that other bac-

teriologists can make something out of his writings is Professor L. H, Pam-
ocl,towhom I gave full credit. Since the paper in question was written I

kave removed the final shadow of doubt respecting the identity of the organ-

wbich Professor Pammel described and the one I have studied, by the

d«cove7 tJiat whether it does or does not liquify gelatin is an accident

iicpcnding entirely on how the gelatin is made.—Erwin F. Smith, Wash-

JWe publish the above at Dr. Smith's request. Dr Smith could hartily have

ted the promised comments when Dr. Russell's paper was

The reviewer was cognizant of the facts which Dr. Smith

others) when the statement he quotes was written, and sees

lis judgment. It was as far from his thoughts then as now to

»ntteB

ioticcd (se

*d»tesabo\

*> occasion

^ge Dr.

'•d in the

•wk.

Uhe review. Dr. Smith is certainly entitled to the full credit of independent

^
The complaint was rather that it was too independent (witness the allegation,

^ ^l

^^^ ^^^^ I .... had any desire to know what he [Russell] was doing ")

;

cedent^

^^^^^ ^^ explanation of the studious avoidance of any reference to the ante-

"full"

^^"^emporary work of Dr. Russell, of which, by his own statement, he was

^ y cognizant.'^ We leave readers to judge of the validity of the reasons assigned

Sftithh^T
*^^" '^ ^^ silence. We only remark that, under the circumstances, Dr.

had

•perfectly

I« Jew
°" '° '^^ matter by magnifying now the errors of that preliminary notice.

«coop

PraLew"^
'° newspaper rivalry, to "scoop" a competitor is not only legitimate,

^°rthy. It is hardly so regarded in scientific work.— Eds.]

BOTANYAT BROWNUNIVERSITY.
To ijifl pj'j

correct a
.^ '^^ ^^^ B<}i'^nical Gazette:—! think it is my privilege to

^^Ubook*-^^^^
'n^pression likely to be conveyed by the recent notice of my

**ii. but

'^ *^ *^AZETTE. Personally I am wholly indifferent to the criti-

' ^^'i bouM
'"^ ""'^^^^'^^' '^ '"vo^ved in the charge of erroneous teaching,

It is

° ^^. ^^y * word in her defense,

ttaching
i^'t

'" ^^^ ""^^'^w t^at a glimpse is here given of the mode of

^^h>ok
is

^T^^^
Brown. A glimpse, yes ; a comprehensive view, no. My

*«
its

p^ ^^'^"^^ wholly for primary students and has been found to

purpose admirably well. Histology and the lower cryptogams.


